
 
 

John-Clive “JC” Tattersall 
30/12/71 to 18/01/13 

 
On Friday, January 18th 2013, we lost our dear friend John-Clive "JC" Tattersall to the cancer that he 
had fought for well over a decade. 
 
While at the University of Aberdeen JC was an avid member of a charity syndicate known as The 
DBX and as friends and fellow members of the DBX we feel that the best way to remember him and 
honour his memory is to raise money for those organisations which supported both him and his 
partner Karen. 
 
These organisations are as follows: 
 
Macmillan Cancer Support.  http://www.justgiving.com/The-DBX 
In Karen's own words:"They’ve supported JC and I from the start right through to the end, providing 
sound practical and technical advice on many fronts as well as arranging equipment and other 
support services." 
 
Cynthia Spencer Hospice at Home. http://www.justgiving.com/The-DBX2 
In Karen's own words:“We’ve only got to know Beth, Mark, Sarah and Julie very recently but they’ve 
been absolutely great. Their visits of 4 to 8 hours at a time and help with all aspects of JC’s care and 
support were invaluable as was their humour and compassion.” 
 
Marie Curie Cancer Care. http://www.justgiving.com/The-DBX3 
In Karen's own words:"The overnight nurses provided us with quiet and professional care plus the 
reassurance that JC was being well looked after whilst we took much needed opportunities to catch 
some sleep even if it was only for part of the night.” 
 
We are delighted to offer you the opportunity to donate to these organisations (anonymously if you 
so wish), via the Just Giving web links above, in memory of JC.  All have equal merit and I would ask 
you to either decide which to donate to yourself or otherwise please donate to the one which has the 
lower total when you take a peak! 
 
If you do not wish to donate or cannot do so at this time, then we would very kindly ask you to 
consider raising money for these wonderful organisations on the next occasion that you decide to 
swim the English Channel on horseback, parachute in a monkey suit, sail a bathtub to China, push a 
penny up Ben Nevis with your nose etc etc. 
 
Thank you. 
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